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The Office of çthe Public Defendeck pckovidect

ctupeckiock legal ckepckectençtaçtion
çto indigençt defendançtct in çthe Sçtaçte of Mackyland

On March 18, 1963, the United States Supreme Court guaranteed the right to counsel
to indigent defendants in state prosecutions in the landmark case, Gideon v.
Wainwright.   Between the years 1963 and 1970, the United States Supreme Court
continued to expand the right to counsel beyond the trial itself to include: the right to
counsel at line-ups, custodial interrogations, preliminary hearings and arraignments. In
response to the continuing expansion of the right to counsel, the Governor of Maryland
created a commission to study the need for a statewide public defender system. On
July 1, 1971, the Maryland Legislature created the Maryland Office of the Public
Defender.  The office opened its doors in 1972.

The Board of Trustees is composed of 13 members who must be active attorneys
admitted to practice in the Maryland Court of Appeals.  Eleven of those members are
appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate, as well as a
representative of each judicial circuit.   One member is appointed by the President of
the Senate and one member is appointed by the Speaker of the House of Delegates.
The Board appoints the Public Defender who serves a six-year term.

July 1, 1971
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FROM 
PUBLIC DEFENDER

You may notice a different look to the Office of the Public Defender’s 2017 Annual Report.
This is thanks to the handiwork of our Deputy Public Defender, Becky Feldman. Beyond
the stylistic changes and the impressive graphics however, this annual report adds

context to the work done by the hundreds of attorneys and core staff employed by the agency.
It tells the story of the critical role the defense function plays in our system of justice. It tells
the story of the heroic work done by OPD in these challenging times. That story shows OPD
attorneys tackling the greatest justice issues of the day. These include, mass incarceration,
bail reform, juvenile shackling, juvenile strip searching,  juvenile life-without-parole sentencing,
expungement advocacy and encouraging the release of so-called “geriatric” prisoners who
are being warehoused long after they pose any potential threat to society.

As this report shows, this work is being done well even though caseloads and workloads remain prohibitively high.
While the workload remains burdensome for attorneys and staff, all the news in this report is not negative.
Decriminalization efforts are beginning to bear fruit in terms of reduced misdemeanor caseloads. The trend of
reversing the criminalization of minor offensive conduct continues to reduce the workload of the district court.
OPD is advocating for more reforms in the spirit of “justice reinvestment.” The savings to the taxpayers of Maryland
if this approach continues are obvious. Removing jail penalties for minor transgressions could further reduce
workloads to an extent that would bring many of our district court caseloads within or below standards. Within
the next year we will begin a process of updating OPD’s 2005 workload/caseload standards in keeping with best
practices in the field. We have also begun the process of  developing a new strategic plan to replace the 5-year-old
plan you will find printed in last year’s annual report.

Our pretrial reform initiative addresses the racial and class disparity in the setting of bail. OPD issued a
groundbreaking report entitled “The High Cost of Bail,” which measures the toll on families and communities when
people are incarcerated pretrial merely because they are too poor to post bail. This report may be accessed on the
OPD website. Fortunately, this trend is reversing thanks to the Court of Appeals enacting a new bail rule. The
attorneys in OPD are advocating daily in courts to enforce the letter and spirit of the new bail rule which requires
courts to consider the least restrictive, non-financial conditions first and, if money bail is imposed, to consider an
amount that is affordable to the defendant.

The destructive trend in criminal justice known as “mass incarceration” grew out of the misguided and ineffective
so-called “war on drugs.” Past administrations, believing that society could simply “jail” itself out of the social
problems created by the perceived increases in drug use and petty crime,  developed charging and sentencing
policies which resulted in incarceration rates soaring  in local, state and federal jails and prisons. A coalition of
legislators, prosecutors, defense attorneys, judges and advocates worked together in 2016 to begin to reverse this
destructive trend by adopting the Justice Reinvestment Act and establishing the Justice Reinvestment Commission.
In keeping with national trends, Maryland is reducing jail sentences, advancing parole opportunities, abolishing
mandatory minimum sentences and enhancing community supervision with the goal of investing the savings from
incarceration costs into drug and mental health treatment programs. OPD is playing a critical role in all aspects of
Justice Reinvestment reform.

Our attorneys throughout the state continue to achieve successful results for their clients. These achievements,
too numerous to list, are a testament to the dedication, commitment and passion of all our employees. We are
inspired in this work by OPD’s vision statement:  Justice, Fairness and Dignity for All.

Sincerely,

Paul B DeWolfe
Public Defender
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The Ungeck Pckojecçt

As a result of a 2012 Court of Appeals decision, over 230
inmates serving life sentences became eligible for a new trial
through post conviction proceedings. In a major
collaborative effort with the University of Maryland (UMD)
School of Law and School of Social Work, OPD enlisted over
30 attorneys across its appellate, post conviction, and
forensics divisions, as well as  felony trial attorneys in 11 of
its 12 districts to provide representation in this now four-year
long project.  OPD and UMD social workers evaluated all
eligible clients and continue to provide re-entry support.  At
this time, 174 inmates have been released back into the
community, most of which are on parole and/or probation.
With the exception of two minor parole/probation
violations, none of the inmates have been sent back to
prison.

Youçth Rectençtencing Pckojecçt

Recent developments in Supreme Court case law have
spurred significant changes in how juveniles must be
sentenced and have allowed challenges to existing
sentences. Maryland courts sentence children to life in
prison at one of the highest rates in the nation, with nearly
300 juveniles serving life or life without parole in state
prisons.

Housed within the Post-Conviction Defenders Division, the
Youth Re-Sentencing Project is a collaborative effort in
which multiple OPD offices provide direct representation in
post-conviction petitions, motions to correct illegal
sentence, and re-sentencing proceedings for clients who
were juveniles at the time of offense. The Youth Re-
Sentencing Project also coordinates the Agency's efforts to
provide zealous representation for clients who face life
sentences as juveniles at every level, from pre-trial litigation
to appellate efforts to limit extreme sentences. The group's
work has been featured in the New York Times, Washington
Post, and Baltimore Sun, among others.

The End of Juvenile Shackling

After a three-year-long campaign led by OPD to end the
inhumane and traumatic practice of indiscriminately
shackling youth during juvenile court proceedings, Chief
Judge Mary Ellen Barbera approved a Maryland Judicial
Council Resolution in 2016. The Resolution adopted a policy
against the indiscriminate use of shackles in juvenile court.
Baltimore City was the last jurisdiction to comply.

After OPD’s tenacious advocacy, an En Banc Order was
passed and shackling ended there as well. OPD’s efforts to
end the indiscriminate shackling of youth in juvenile court
culminated in In Re D.M., a case argued at both the trial and
appellate levels by OPD attorneys, where the Court of
Special Appeals held that youth should not be shackled
during juvenile court proceedings absent a particularized
security concern.

Expungemençt Evençtct

Several years ago, OPD began a weekly expungement clinic
and annual expungement event in Baltimore City.  OPD
attorneys represent people  who are eligible to have their
records expunged — a court ordered process in which an
arrest is erased in the eyes of the law.  Since its inception,
the clinic and annual event has helped thousands of people
gain a second chance to succeed.  Other annual
expungement events are sprouting up around the state –
including Southern Maryland and Prince George’s County.

Removing barriers to employment can be a cost effective
and successful approach to reducing the likelihood that
people returning from prison will re-offend, which in the end
will make our communities safer and benefit all of us.

After the passage of the Resolution, most jurisdictions
immediately ended the humiliating practice of
indiscriminately shackling children.

This project has demonstrated that people convicted of violent
crimes and have served over 30 years in prison can successfully
reenter society.

We cannot stand for children being sentenced to die
in prison.

This event should be a model for how to take expungement and
employment assistance services back to the same neighborhoods
that have been adversely impacted by the justice system.

Iniçtiaçtivect and Refockm
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Why A Robuctçt
Public Defencte Agency

ict Cckiçtical

OPD Social Workers &
Attorneys Provide

Successful
Re-Entry Support

Echual Juctçtice

"A practice cannot be reconciled
with common and fundamental
ideas of fairness and right which
subjects men to increased dangers
of conviction merely because of
their poverty." Justice Hugo Black,

poock
ctick

voicelectct
mençtally ill

We Advocaçte fock Dckug and Mençtal Healçth
Tckeaçtmençt in Lieu of Incackceckaçtion

Human Beingct

Innocençt

because RACISM still
pervades the criminal

justice system

More than 60% of
people in U.S.

prisons are racial or
ethnic minorities.

The Sentencing
Project

Black men receive
sentences 20
percent longer than
white male
defendants who are
similarly situated.
US Sentencing
Commission dictenfckanchicted

because 
 is

our modern day civil
rights crisis

In 2016, Maryland had
over 20,000 people in

its prisons and 8,800
people in its local jails.
Prison Policy Initiative

Our legal services are
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OUR

Uniçted in Ouck Mictction Tenaciouct Advocacy

Culçtucke of Excellence Cliençt Cençtecked

● We are one team working toward shared goals

● We value and appreciate every employee

● We take a collaborative approach in all that we do

● We celebrate our successes as a community

● We promote shared resources

● We are inclusive, respectful and supportive of each
other

● We embody the highest standards of
professionalism in all aspects of our work

● We act with integrity

● We consistently follow best practices

● We embrace diversity

● We learn from our experiences

● We continuously raise the bar through healthy
competition

● We are open to new ideas and concepts

● We are hard-working, dedicated, and committed

● We litigate aggressively

● We are relentless and resourceful problem solvers
for our clients

● We are engaged, prepared, passionate, and
assertive

● We advocate for our clients at every opportunity

● We are compassionate

● We strive to achieve our clients’ objectives

● We communicate effectively at every stage

● We counsel our clients about their choices

● We listen and are responsive to our clients

● We respect and advocate for the dignity of each
individual
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Adminictçtckaçtion

Legal Repckectençtaçtion

Fictcal   Geneckal Counctel  Infockmaçtion Technology

Govecknmençt Relaçtionct   Tckaining   Human Rectouckcect   Recckuiçtmençt

Our Appellate Division provides representation on direct Appeals of
criminal, juvenile and CINA cases.  Our Post Conviction Defenders provide

representation on Post Conviction petitions and Writs of Actual
Innocence.

Our District Trial Divisions  provide Felony, Misdemeanor, Traffic &
Juvenile Delinquency Defense for any offense where incarceration or

detention is a possible penalty.  Stages of representation include:

Arraignments  •  Bail Review  •  Preliminary Hearings  •  Pre-Trial Motions  •  Trial  •
Sentencing / Adjudications  •  Motions to Modify Sentence  •  Violations of

Probation & Parole

Our Parental Defense Division protects parental rights in Child in Need of
Assistance (CINA) and Termination of Parental Rights (TPR) proceedings

when children are removed from the home.

Our Mental Health Division challenges the Involuntary Commitment of
individuals in mental health hospitals across the state.  This Division also
provides representation to those found Not Criminally Responsible and

Incompetent to Stand Trial.
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çtckial dictçtckicçtct

Dictçtckicçt 1   Balçtimocke Ciçty Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:   Kickctçten Downct

Dictçtckicçt 2   Dockchectçteck | Someckcteçt Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:   Chactiçty Simpcton
Wicomico | Wockcectçteck

Dictçtckicçt 3   Cackoline | Cecil | Kençt Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Sçtefan Skipp
Queen Anne’ct | Talboçt

Dictçtckicçt 4   Calveckçt |  Chacklect Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Michael Beach
Sçt. Macky’ct

Dictçtckicçt 5   Pckince Geockge’ct      Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Janeçt Hackçt

Dictçtckicçt 6   Monçtgomecky       Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Allen Wolf

Dictçtckicçt 7   Anne Ackundel      Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  William Davict

Dictçtckicçt 8   Balçtimocke Counçty Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Donald Zackemba

Dictçtckicçt 9   Hackfockd     Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Kelly Cactpeck

Dictçtckicçt 10   Cackckoll | Howackd    Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Cackol Hancton

Dictçtckicçt 11   Fckedeckick | Wacthingçton Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Macky Riley

Dictçtckicçt 12   Allegany | Gackckeçtçt    Acçting Dictçtckicçt Public Defendeck:  Jamect Ellioçtçt
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Specialized divictionct

Appellate Division

Division Chief: Brian Saccenti

The Appellate Division represents OPD clients in direct
appeals from the circuit court to the Court of Special
Appeals, Court of Appeals and the United States
Supreme Court.   The lawyers of the Appellate Division
handle the majority of the appeals from criminal cases,
juvenile delinquency cases, and child access cases in the
State of Maryland.

Post Conviction Defenders Division

Division Chief:  Initia Lettau

Maryland’s Uniform Post Conviction Procedure Act
provides the right to counsel to any individual convicted
of a crime who is serving a sentence of incarceration or
is on parole or probation.  Post Conviction is often seen
as an inmate’s last chance for freedom.  The Post
Conviction Defenders Division (PCD) provides statewide
representation on post conviction petitions, writs of
actual innocence, motions to correct illegal sentences,
motions to modify sentences and at Division of
Corrections (DOC) parole revocation hearings.  PCD
attorneys review claims of ineffective assistance of
counsel, innocence, voluntariness of pleas, faulty
forensics, and other constitutional and sentencing
errors.

Mental Health Division

Division Chief:  Carroll McCabe

The Mental Health Division (MHD) champions the liberty
and self-determination of individuals confined in public
and private mental health facilities across the State.
MHD represents people at involuntary civil commitment
hearings and appeals that arise from allegations that an
individual is dangerous to themselves or others due to
a mental illness.  MHD tenaciously advocates for the
release of individuals committed to the custody of the
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene after a
finding of Not Criminally Responsible by Circuit and
District Courts throughout the State.  MHD monitors
proposed legislation and regulations to protect and
advance the rights of individuals with psychiatric and
intellectual disabilities.

Parental Defenders Division (formerly CINA)

Division Chief:  Vanita Taylor

When the local Department of Social Services
institutes court proceedings alleging parental abuse
or neglect of a child, Parental Defense Division (PDD)
attorneys represent the parents and legal guardians
from whom the children have been removed.  PDD
provides legal representation through all of the stages
of the Juvenile Court case, including:  emergency
shelter care hearings, adjudication hearings,
disposition hearings, review of placement hearings,
permanency planning hearings, court- ordered
mediation, termination of parental rights, and
guardianship review hearings.

Juvenile Protection Division

Acting Division Director:  Stephen Bergman

The Juvenile Protection Division (JPD) monitors the
conditions of confinement of all OPD juvenile clients
committed to the care and custody of the Department
of Juvenile Services.  JPD is also responsible for
protecting the individual rights of juveniles who are
committed to DJS facilities, ensuring the safety and
appropriateness of their placements and assuring
timely implementation of juvenile court orders. JPD
works collaboratively with juvenile defenders who
represent the individual to ensure compliance with
commitment orders and protect the health, education
and safety of juvenile clients while detained.

Innocence Project

Director: Michele Nethercott

OPD operates the Innocence Project (IP) in
collaboration with the University of Baltimore School
of Law. IP screens over 200 cases annually to assess
whether an inmate claiming innocence may have a
viable wrongful conviction claim. IP utilizes
contemporary forensic testing on old evidence
retained by the police.  IP litigates viable innocence
claims through all stages of the process.
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Litigation Support Group

Chief: Stephen Mercer

The Litigation Support Group assists attorneys
throughout the state with their trial and litigation
preparation. This group is composed of several
specialized units that provides support in the
following areas:

● Major Crimes and Complex Litigation
Division (formerly Aggravated Homicide
Division): Provides instruction, support,
consultation and direct representation in
homicides and other complex criminal
litigation cases.  The Division also provides
advanced litigation training, which
incorporates advanced motions practice,
team representation, advanced mitigation
advocacy and complex litigation strategy.

● Forensics Division: This Division continues to
be known nationally as one of the premier
forensic science litigation units in the country.
The tragic and continuing saga of wrongful
convictions illustrates the significance of
meaningful scrutiny of scientific evidence.
The Forensics Division provides OPD
attorneys with training as well as technical
and litigation support to effectively use
defense experts.

The Forensics Division’s mission is to:

● Collaborate with Districts/Divisions to
provide trial support in cases involving
forensic evidence

● Develop expertise in all present and
emerging forensic fields

● Provide specialized training to
District/Division staff

● Draft and litigate comprehensive
discovery motions

● Litigate  unique or groundbreaking
forensic cases, and

● Develop and maintain a database of
forensic experts.

● Mental Health Unit: mental health attorney
specialists assist trial lawyers with obtaining
appropriate experts, case reviews, trial
preparation, and direct litigation of
competency and criminal responsibility issues
at trial.

● Social Work Division:  OPD’s Social Work
Division serves as a national model that is
examined by other public defender offices
around the country.  With specialized training
in forensic services, our licensed social
workers join with defense attorneys to
provide holistic representation by assessing
the underlying causes of clients’ behaviors
and developing individualized
recommendations for treatment. OPD social
workers collaborate with one another,
attorneys, investigators, mental health
professionals, educators, family members,
and anyone else who may provide insight
pertaining to the lives of clients.  By
investigating a client’s personal history, our
social workers unearth the root causes of
their decision-making, and develop
meaningful plans to remove barriers to
success in the future. Social workers meet
with clients, family members and other
support networks to discover, scrutinize and
evaluate client information, then use that
information to offer alternatives to
incarceration and to refute expert testimony.
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Limited resources and lagging investment adversely affect caseloads based on
standards derived in 2005 that do not take into account trends and events that

have further exacerbated excessive caseloads:

• 21 new district and circuit court judges have been added statewide since 2013
without any corresponding increase in public defenders required to staff these new
courtrooms.  SB239 (2013); SB217 (2017).

• To date, 54 specialty courts have been created in 21 jurisdictions across the state,
 without adding any support for public defenders to serve on the court teams and
 represent participants.

• Since 2015, public defenders have provided representation at parole violation hear-
ings in local detention centers. In 2016, OPD provided this representation to nearly 600
inmates across the state.

• The Justice Reinvestment Act of 2016 eliminates mandatory minimum penalties for drug
offenses and provides the opportunity for those with mandatory sentences to request
sentence modifications. OPD will provide legal representation and social work re-entry
services to over 500 inmates on these motions in 2017-2018 without additional
staff.

• The advent of video evidence has exploded staffing and time requirements for the
reproduction, review and analysis of eDiscovery.

o In May 2016, the Baltimore City Police Department started its body-worn camera
program (BWC). In the first six months, the program recorded over 23,400 hours
of activity.

o There are over 600 police cameras operating at locations within Baltimore City
with hundreds of neighborhood cameras supplementing surveillance in certain
parts of the city.

o At least three counties in the metropolitan area are considering the use of body
cameras, in addition to thousands already in use by the Baltimore and Montgom-
ery County police departments, school districts and local sheriff’s offices. The city
of Laurel, Maryland police department has had them since 2013.
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6,140
Involuntary
Commitments

Juvenile
matters

44,415

2,813

776

District court criminal

traffic

Termination of
Parental Rights

Post conviction
Division Matters

CINA &
Guardianship Reviews

& Drug Court

Appeals & Applications
for Leave to Appeal

217

3,181

*Cases opened January 1 - Dec 31, 2016

District Court Criminal includes: criminal matters, modifications, VOPs, DNA testing & other.
Circuit Court Criminal includes: criminal matters, modifications, VOPs, civil non-support/contempt, district court appeals, and other.

72,444

NCR &
Competency
Reviews

753

Preliminary
hearings

9,340

Circuit court Criminal
25,385

Jury trial prayers
12,405

7,897

Paneled Cases16,648

202,414
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Tckial Diviction Maçtçteckct Actctigned in 2016

District Court
Matters

Circuit Court
Matters Juvenile Matters TOTAL

Number of Trial
Attorneys &
Supervisors

District 1 21787 9312 1258 32357 132
District 2 7936 2033 674 10643 20
District 3 5952 2814 311 9077 19
District 4 10269 2814 353 13436 25
District 5 17576 4674 1767 24017 52
District 6 14497 1562 997 17056 32
District 7 14538 2544 283 17365 28
District 8 12864 4778 928 18570 48.5
District 9 4255 1656 287 6198 15

District 10 5974 2106 322 8402 20
District 11 7415 2712 575 10702 24
District 12 3136 785 142 4063 9

TOTAL 126199 37790 7897 171886 425.5

District Court Matters

Circuit Court  Matters

Juvenile Matters

District 1

District 2

District 3

District 4

District 5

District 6

District 7

District 8

District 9

District 10

District 11

District 12

0 5000 10000 15000 20000 25000

District Court Matters Circuit Court  Matters
Juvenile Matters

Although OPD is permitted to  panel cases
to private criminate defense attorneys “as

much as practicable” (Crim. Pro. 16-208), OPD
panels only in the event of a legal or ethical
conflict.  In 2016, OPD paneled 8% of its cases.

This is substantially lower than the federal
courts, who panel approximately 30 - 40% of
federal criminal cases in districts where there
is a federal defender organization.
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Dictçtckicçt Couckçt Maçtçteckct peck açtçtockney
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Rural District Caseload Standard: 630 Cases Per Attorney

Caseload Standard
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Urban District Caseload Standard: 728 Cases Per Attorney
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1000

1500

2000

District 5 District 6 District 7 District 8

Suburban District Caseload Standard: 705 Cases Per Attorney

Caseload Standard

We have been able to bring Districts 1, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 attorney caseloads within standards (Appendix 1) for
district court cases in 2016.  The remaining districts, however, still exceed standards.
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Cickcuiçt Couckçt Maçtçteckct peck açtçtockney

50
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Suburban Circuit Caseload Standard: 140 Cases Per Attorney
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260

310
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District 10 District 11 District 12

Rural Circuit Caseload Standard: 191 Cases Per Attorney

100

125

150

District 1

Urban Circuit Caseload Standard: 156 Cases Per Attorney

Caseload Standard

Caseload Standard

In 2016, all districts, except for Districts 1 and 6 carry circuit court caseloads in excess of caseload standards
(Appendix 1).
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Juvenile Maçtçteckct peck açtçtockney
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Suburban Juvenile Caseload Standard: 238 Cases Per Attorney
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Rural Juvenile Caseload Standard: 271 Cases Per Attorney
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100

150

200

District 1

Urban Juvenile Caseload Standard: 182 Cases Per Attorney

Caseload Standard

Caseload Standard

In 2016, OPD has managed to bring most juvenile caseloads within standards (Appendix 1), with the
exception of Districts 2, 3, 6, 9 and 12.

The Missouri  Caseload Project 2014 provides for 1170 minutes per each juvenile case.  This equates to a caseload standard of 86 cases per
year. (101760 minutes for each attorney per year \ 1170 = 86 cases.)
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25

28

31

34

Actual Appellate Caseload = 33

Appellate Caseload Standard:
30 Per Attorney

Caseload
Standard

Diviction Maçtçteckct peck açtçtockney

Appellate Matters Assigned in 2016

▪ 623  Criminal Appeals
▪ 102  TPR/CINA Appeals
▪ 51   Applications for Leave to Appeal
▪ 65   Writs of Certorari

_______
      841  Total Matters

Number of Attorneys & Supervisors:  25.5

Appellate caseloads exceed standards by 3 cases per attorney per year.  Post Conviction
caseloads exceed standards by almost two times the standard.

60
80

100
120
140
160

Actual Post Conviction Caseload = 156

Post Conviction Caseload Standard:
78 Per Attorney

Caseload
Standard

Post  Conviction Matters Assigned in 2016

▪ 1472 Post Convictions
▪ 1034 Parole Revocations
▪ 215  Sentencing Modifications
▪ 27  Applications for Leave to Appeal
▪ 38   Illegal Sentences
▪ 15  Writs of Actual Innocence
▪ 10  Other Post Sentencing Hearings
▪ 2   Petitions for DNA Testing

______
   2813  Total Matters

Number of Attorneys & Supervisors: 18

Appellaçte diviction

Poctçt Convicçtion Defendeckct diviction
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100

130

160

190

Actual Parental Defense Caseload = 126

Parental Defense Caseload Standard
176 Per Attorney

Diviction Maçtçteckct peck açtçtockney

Parental Defense Matters Assigned in 2016

▪ 3083 CINA cases
▪ 217  TPR cases
▪ 51  Guardianship Reviews*
▪ 47  Drug Court matters*

_______
      3398 Total Matters

Number of Attorneys & Supervisors:  27

According to the Maryland Attorney & Staff Workload Assessment (Appendix 1), Parental Defense caseloads are below caseload limits.
However, this particular assessment no longer accurately represents the work required for a CINA or TPR case.   Since the caseload
standards were established in 2005, the relevant statute has been modified to require two additional hearings, as well as ancillary
court-ordered mediation, family recovery drug courts, and truancy courts.  Also, Department of Social Services has added mandatory
family involvement/team decision making meetings for all open cases at various stages of the process.  Additionally, OPD is now
responsible for representing both the custodial and non-custodial parent.

A recent CINA/TPR workload assessment done in Pennsylvania (2015) which case similar proceedings calculates an additional 1,997
minutes per CINA case than Maryland, and an additional  1,074 minutes to litigate a TPR case.  Using those calculations, the
recommended Parental Defense Caseload would be 40 cases per attorney – not 176 cases.  This would result in a need for an
additional 53 attorneys for this division to meet those caseload standards.

600

800

1000

1200

Actual Mental Health Caseload = 1148

Mental Health Caseload Standard
689 Per Attorney

Mental Health Matters Assigned in 2016

▪ 6140  Involuntary Commitments
▪ 432  Incompetent to Stand Trial
▪ 302  Not Criminally Responsible
▪ 19  Commitment Reviews

______
   6893  Total Matters

Number of Attorneys & Supervisors: 6

Caseload
Standard

Caseload
Standard

Packençtal Defencte Diviction

Mençtal Healçth Diviction

Parental Defense Division caseloads are within standards; however, as explained below, a new
standard calculation for this division needs to be assessed.  Mental Health Division caseloads
significantly exceed standards.
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Since 2009, OPD Core Staff in District & Division Operations has decreased over 30% while the number of cases and
attorneys have remained nearly the same. The loss of core staff positions has strained the work of staff attorneys
and amplified the impact of excessive caseloads on case management and district operations.

In 2014, OPD was funded for 34 Intake Specialists and 34 additional attorneys to support representation by OPD at
pretrial hearings statewide as mandated by Richmond v. Dewolfe.  However, in 2017, 14.5 intake positions were
abolished.

The core staff standards outlined in the Maryland Attorney and Staff Workload Assessment (2005) provide for 1
social worker for every 8 attorneys, 1 secretary for every 3 attorneys, and 1 paralegal for every 11 attorneys.  To
meet those standards, 44 social workers, 55.5 secretaries/admin clerks, and 28.5 paralegals are needed, for a total
of 118 staff.  For the 2018 Fiscal year, OPD was funded for 65 new contractual positions across the state to bolster
administrative operations in district offices, reducing the total need to 53 additional staff.

Maryland’s Electronic Courts (MDEC) project, requiring all court filings to be submitted electronically, has been
implemented in 13 counties to date, requiring significant support staff resources. No additional positions were
provided to OPD to manage this process.

In 2017, the legislature passed a law to transfer indigency determinations from OPD to the Judiciary.  Effective
10/1/2017, the Maryland Judiciary will begin to determine whether criminal defendants are eligible for public
defender services.
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2009: 403 Core Staff
  543 Attorneys

2013: 289.5 Core Staff
  511.5 Attorneys

2017: 285 Core Staff
  540.5 Attorneys
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De-cackceckaçtion
reduces caseloads, jail
populations & court costs

In 2015, Md Legictlaçtucke
Changed çthe penalçty fock
poctctectction of mackijuana

(lectct çthan 10 gckamct) fckom
90 dayct in jail çto a

Act a ckectulçt, OPD cacteloadct
acke ckeduced.

If çthe penalçty fock
Cckime of Tckectpactct changed

Fckom 90 dayct in jail çto a fine,
Cacteloadct could dckop act

much act 9,000 Cactect peck yeack*
Only 16% of ackckectçtct ckectulçted

in a guilçty finding

Decckiminalizing dictçtuckbing
The peace could ckeduce
Cacteloadct act much act
8,000 Cactect Peck yeack*

16% of ackckectçtct ckectulçted
in a guilçty finding

If çthe penalçty fock
Cckime of Thefçt Undeck $100 changed

Fckom 90 dayct in jail çto a fine,
Cacteloadct Could dckop act much act

15,000 cactect peck yeack*
 19% of ackckectçtct ckectulçted

in a guilçty finding

= 32,000 lectct dictçtckicçt couckçt
*Numbeckct bacted on 2017 Fictcal & policy Noçte fock HB 927,

A Bill inçtckoduced in 2017 çthaçt Did noçt Pactct.

Violaçtionct peck yeack
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Oçtheck ckecommendaçtionct

The following traffic and criminal offenses carry a penalty of
incarceration for a first offense, thus requiring public defender
representation if the individual qualifies as indigent.  If the threat of
incarceration was removed for first (or subsequent offenses),
caseloads could be reduced.

fock penalçty changect
To ckeduce ackckectçtct & cacteloadct

 Driving Uninsured  - 1 year

 Playing Certain Games  - not less than 6 months

 Malicious Destruction Under $1000  - 60 days

 Failure to Send Child to School  - 1ştt offense - 10 days

 Disorderly Conduct  - 60 days

 Trespass  - 1ştt violation - 90 days

 Driving Without a License  -  1ştt offense - 60 days
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Mackyland Açtçtockney and Sçtaff
Wockkload Actctectctmençt, 2005

Excessive caseloads for public defenders jeopardize protection of the constitutional rights of the accused.
Providing effective assistance of counsel is directly related to the number of public defenders and core
staff available to handle the more than 180,000 cases opened by the Office of the Public Defender (OPD)
in Maryland each year.   As a result of high caseloads, OPD is increasingly challenged to meet its
constitutional and statutory obligations.

As a result, in 2005, the Maryland legislative and executive branches requested that OPD develop caseload
standards upon which to base its operating budget.  The “Maryland Attorney and Staff Workload
Assessment” was published later that year.

OPD obtained the assistance of the National Center for State Courts (NCSC) to perform an assessment
that  resulted in caseload standards that provide uniform and comparable measures of the number of
attorneys and support staff needed to ensure that Maryland fulfills its constitutional obligation to provide
effective assistance of counsel. Examples of these recommended standards, as compared with the
American Bar Association (ABA) standards, are shown below for the OPD’s District Operations.

Final Recommended Caseloads

Rural   Suburban   Urban   ABA

Felony (including Homicide)     191     140    156    150

Misdemeanor (including traffic)    630    705   728    400

Juvenile          271     238      182    200

For the purposes of this report, OPD has equated felony cases with circuit court matters and misdemeanor
and traffic cases with district court matters.  At the current time, OPD does not distinguish between
felony or misdemeanor in its actual caseload statistics.  However, OPD will soon begin the process of
reviewing and updating our workload standards and our case management system to keep with best
practices in this ever-changing law and technology environment.
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